


The mission of the Green Mountain Roller Derby (GMRD) is to empower 
women personally and athletically through the sport of roller derby.  As a 
skater-owned and operated organization, it is our intention to hold ourselves  
to the highest standards of respect and sportswoman-ship on and off the track, 
uphold the rules and values of the Women’s Flat Track Derby Association 
(WFTDA), and to be a positive force in our community. 

The Green Mountain Roller Derby is Vermont’s first roller derby league. 
Established in November 2007, GMRD is part of the modern roller derby 
resurgence. The league was accepted into the Women’s Flat Track Derby 
Association (WFTDA) in 2010. GMRD is entirely skater-owned and operated, 
which means our members work just as hard off the track to keep the league 
running.

gmrollerderby.com



Vermont’s first women’s flat track roller derby league continues to support the  
Minor Catastrophes, Vermont’s first girls’ junior roller derby team. Each week 
girls will train with veteran skaters from Green Mountain Roller Derby learning 
all the basic skills of skating on quad roller skates: skating, stopping, agility, 
speed and endurance. Girls with skating ability from beginning to advanced can 
participate.

 

      
Note: Required gear: Quad roller skates (not roller blades), knee pads, elbow 
pads, wrist guards, helmet, mouth guard. All gear must fit snugly and securely.  
Bring your own water bottle. Girls can purchase gear packages ranging from  
skates only to full sets of gear; contact EJRP for ordering information. Safety  
equipment used for skateboarding would be appropriate for this camp.

Keep a look out for our next session.



Green Mountain roller Derby FeatureD non ProFit

The Essex Junction Firefighters Association is 501(c)3 Non-Profit organization. 
Though mostly composed of Firefighters and Officers of the Department the 
Association is separate and you don't have to be a member to be in the Association.  
We take upon ourselves to help purchase new equipment for the fire department in 
hopes to keep it out of the taxes of the community members. In the last few years the 
Association has helped through donations we have received to purchase new 5 Gas 
Meters , which are used to detect gases like CO, the amount of oxygen in an area and 
the Lower explosive limit for combustable gases. A New $10,000 dollar thermal imager 
for Engine 21. The thermal imager allows firefighters to detect heat, in a fire this allows 
for firefighters to find trapped victims through the black smoke around them, and 
also quickly find and extinguish the fire and can also be used to find lost, stranded 
or injured people at njight in wooded areas. 3 New back up battery packs ($1600) for 
all computers and radio systems, in case of a loss of power the firedepartment stays 
operational even in the worst conditions. 

The Essex Junction Firefighters Association also gives back to charities throughout 
the community. Our common contribution is 1 or 2 Scholarships for Graduating 
seniors for Essex High School. We understand the importance and the cost of college 
for new students and do what we can each year to help the students who have shown 
a commitment to academics and their community. We also host a visit from Santa 
each year, during this event we take pictures of the little ones and Santa and also have 
arts and crafts and other events for the families. We also use this time to do a little fire 
prevention education.

Also annually the EJFFA hosts a Fire Fighter Banquet for firefighters and there Loved 
ones, as well as a Chiefs dinner around the Holiday Season . It is one of the tough jobs 
for the Association for us to show the loved ones who are left at home, the dinner table, 
or the gathering when the call comes in that they are just important to our family as 
the Firefighter, without there support the Association and the Fire Department would 
not be what they were.

The Association is paid for completely through fund raising and donations. Each year 
the Association hosts a Barbecue outside our station after the Memorial Day Parade. 
We also have had boot drops and have had local business support us with pull cards 
at their business. We can not thank those who have supported us enough as you 
have allowed for the Association to keep providing for the Fire Department and the 
Community.



Head Ref 
No Ship Sherlock

Inside Pack Ref 
Darkness Visible
Zell on Wheels

Jam Refs 
Affirmative Tracktion 

Buck You 

Outside Pack Refs
Cupcake

Hop A Long

Green Mountain roller Derby oFFFicals

Green Mountain roller Derby nsos

officials@gmderbydames.com  

GMRD’s referees and  
non-skating officials (NSOs) 

known collectively as the 
Legion of Doom, maintain 

safety and keep order on the 
track. Referees wear stripes 

and skates, call the penalties, 
and are the final arbiters of the 
rules. NSOs run the clocks and 
scoreboards, record penalties 
called by referees, and keep 

score and other stats.

Head NSO  
& Jam Timer 

Back Breaker Bane

Penalty Box  
Manager  
& Timers

Geezr
Slothzilla
Phiona

Scoreboard  
Operator  

& Scorekeepers 
 T-Bone Sloan

Knockemdownes
Kurt Copain

Penalty Tracker 
Full Metal Annie



Jeanius #1096
Pumpkin CarvHer #13

Kirb Stomp #32
Trasher #4482

Cryptic Kablam #4
Susan Slamburg #1079

SeraQuil XR #20

Sonic Euthanizer #2015
Rad Rover #30

Wild Rumpus #25
Jules #513

Posion Apple #29
Smack Rabitt #14



Fox #23
Bust E. Breaker #9

Vajichael Jackson #701
Roll For Damage #27
Beast Infection #19

Snatch Mckraken #269

Mexicali Bruise #420
Anne I Alater #99

Bia B.  #U812
Ivory Tower  #4

Schemestress  #1111
Violet  #019



 AFFORDABLE CATERING  
PARTIES OF ALL OCCASIONS 

CHICKEN AND RIBS  
DONE YOUR WAY 

FOR MORE  
INFORMATION CONTACT

FRED DROWN (802) 485-7490

PROUD SPONSOR OF  
PUMPKIN CARVHER #13 

REDNECK  
BARBEQUE’S

Green Mountain roller Derby sPonsors 

Sponsorship@gmderbydames.com
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Sponsorship@gmderbydames.com

Advertise with Green Mountain Roller Derby



Green Mountain roller Derby sPonsors 



Andrea Asacker, Nicole Stevenson, Jacqueline 
Goodall, Courtney Cunningham, Erica Raff, Austin 

Smith and Ethan Fontneau

Green Mountain Roller Derby half Time Show

Green Mountain Roller Derby Remember When


